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Quick learner with 10+ years of experience working a wide variety of assembly line 
stations. 80 hours of Lean Manufacturing classroom training. Skilled at using different
computer applications. Proficient at using hand tools and air and electric torque 
guns. Worked with all levels of management and with vendors and engineers.

EXPERIENCE

Chemical Process Operator III
BASF The Chemical Company - MAY 2011 – 2019

 Assures coating slurry and raw substrates meet required 
specifications, starts equipment to transfer slurry to the coater 
machine.

 Sets scale limits and pump operation pressure to assure proper slurry 
supply to coating machine.

 Enters production information into computer for lot packages, 
downtime sheets and JDE.

 Follows work instructions, and specification sheets, sets and controls 
coating machines to regulate speed of coating, flow of chemical 
slurries, and temperature of drying ovens to maintain specified 
customer quality requirements.

 Utilizes work instructions to guide and troubleshoot coater systems 
and make appropriate adjustments to assure proper coater operation.

 Cleans and maintains coating machines and associated feed tanks, 
plumbing and pumps.

 Properly completes administrative entries associated with coater 
operations such as Process Lot Tickets, standard process control 
charts and other operations forms.

Chemical Process Operator 
ABC Corporation - 2008 – 2011

 Fermentation - My primary job, managing reactors converting the 
Syngas produced from burning Mulch (or other waste) and converting 
the Carbon Monoxide and Hydrogen into Ethanol, using a living bio-
catalyst.

 The process is very delicate, as the cells need to be maintained with 
specific numbers.

 Tasks involve managing reactors through DCS/PLC panels, changing 
and mixing chemical batches for cell nutrients, purging cells at 
variable rates to prevent overpopulation, managing Hydrogen 
Cyanide Scrubbing of Syngas before feeding to reactors, and 
distillation of reactor product in order to extract and de-hydrate the 
Ethanol for end product.
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 Utilities - I have some experience in Utilities, although I did not work 
this position regularly due to lack of qualified Fermentation Operators.

 Job responsibilities include maintaining chemical inventory for boiler 
and cooling tower treatment, reverse osmosis units for boiler feed 
water, managing sodium bi-carbonate for multiple bag houses around
the plant, and other various utility areas (Nitrogen,.

 Experienced with various heavy equipment vehicles I was a level 3 
Operator (out of 4 levels), my ending salary was approx.

 $70,000 - but I will take a pay cut for a good job..

EDUCATION

 - August 2001(Lawrence County High School - Moulton, AL)

SKILLS

Forklift Operator, Machine Operator.
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